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We will begin having lunch visitors on Monday,
August 28th. 

 
Please remember that, due to growth, we can
only allow 2 visitors per student (this
includes non-school aged siblings).

 
Lunch visitors must sit at the designated

parent tables.  You are not allowed to sit at
the tables with other students OR invite
additional students to eat with you.

 
If there is no room at the designated tables,
parents may take their student to the tables
located immediately outside of the cafeteria.

 
The lunch schedule has been posted at the

bottom of this newsletter for your convenience.
 

Curriculum Night is
Thursday, August

31st!
 

This event is for
parents only.

 
The times vary based
on your student's
grade level.  

 
Please see below for
more information. 

 



Today, the administrators spoke with all grade levels about dress
code and discipline policies.

 
Last week, parents received links to the LCISD student handbook and

parent code of conduct.
 

Both can be viewed by clicking here. 

At Tamarron, we want to assist you in preparing our Timberwolves for
life as a young adult and to teach appropriate behaviors.

 
The district’s dress code is established to teach grooming and hygiene,

prevent disruption, and minimize safety hazards. 
 

For your convenience, below is a copy of the Tamarron Student Dress Code
Policy and the Dress Code Violation Form. 

Student Identification Requirements: 
 

All students must always have their student ID visible.
At the beginning of each school year, students shall

receive a new student ID badge for no charge.
 Should a student need to replace their student ID a

$5.00 fee shall be charged. 

https://www.lcisd.org/students-parents/










Tamarron Elementary School
29616 Rileys Ridge Road
Katy, TX 77494
832.223.5700

 
Principal - Ruth Riha
Assistant Principal - Makia Walls 
Assistant Principal - Kelsey Kvinta  
Counselor - LeKia Holden  
Administrative Asst. - Julie Little  

 
“The strength of the pack is the wolf and the strength of the

wolf is the pack” - Kiplin
 

Tamarron Elementary Mission Statement
Through an outstanding education, community and leadership,
Tamarron Elementary will empower children to find and use

their voice. 
 

Transportation Changes: 
 

We will not accept transportation changes for students
after 2:00pm. Please email changes to

tesdismissalchange@lcisd.org 

https://lcisd.org/campuses/tamarron
mailto:tesdismissalchange@lcisd.org
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